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J, a. Pfu mmer Principal, 
{ ' --
1. The best and most up to date cdj',rsH of 1natruotl011. 
z. Largest corps ot Ezpert Teachets · 1n the ijtete. 
3. Reco~zed among educe tors · as \;e1ng thorou~l.1!7 educatloll&l. 
5. Colll'setJ as cheap as can be tounf In tile co1111t17 to t,., consist-
ent wltb llrat class work. ·· · · 
6~ Thoroughness ls our mot to, an~: the bustne&I men.·_ are ~cog, 
Dl$g this fll<lt-BQoks, board, tottlon ·am1 room-rent: tw •six montbi 
for $98.00. 
1. Expext !l<lcounttng. Olllce . trall\Od · MJp; 
I 
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• 
• 
whlle our p R I C ES are as low as • 
reason could expect. ! 
• • • • • 
• Selected your Easter Hat yet? ! 
• • .------------- --- - - --- . 
• • 
: VALENTINE & NEWCOMB. : . : 
············~·•··················· 
I TttE ttQNTINQTON . 
~Business College 
i CALD\NELL BUILDING 
! Corner Fourth Avenue and Ninth Street, Hunt-
§ ington, West Virginia. 
The Origina.l Actual Business School I 
Teachers who have been trained under the masters in 
line of education, nnd in the liest schools in t he coun t ry § th; 
~ A school whose managers plan, not "How much money 
they can make," but "How good a school they can have." 
A school where the me ntal, physical and moral life of 
pupils are developed pleasantly, yetmethodically and rigidly. 
A school where the best methods of preparing young and 
' middle aged people for responsible business positions are em-
' ployed, and which ma kes it a business to place it,s graduates as 
soon as competent. 
A E"chool working in harmony with the higher educational, 
religious and moral, ideals all necessary to the development of a 
true business man or woman. 
For particulars address. 
W. A. 
Box 228. 
RIPLEY, Principal, g 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. ! 
~~oo-~~00-~~~~ ~~~ 
VO L . ' IV . APRI L 1905 NO. 7 . 
PUBLisao:o a Y joined to the present series as a west 
The Pattn~nOI). Publishing C9mpany end finishing section. Some favor one 
' 'au;,·~~oTo~: vv. vA. and some the other. T he final decis-
RDITORI AL S l' A F~' -
L . I_ COIIBLY Editor 
L,UlqT "R I NOL.&TON E rosophl&n Editor 
Cl,d K,\ N1CHOl.8 Vlrglnlan Xdlto, 
~::t!!~:~~~·8'.~. ,v.c ~ ~ Aesocl&te Ed1 tore 
I. L DADl~lIAN, \ ' M C .. 
L . M . ll,1CKlUlY, liusJn ess, Manage, 
Eute~ed os sooo11d cla~s matter at the poet 
otJJop .. t Huntington , W . Va. 
ion will be made on the 20th lost. 
Step on the chapel stage, look back 
over the sea of faces, intelligence, 
enthusiasm, promise reflected from 
nearly every countenance, and read 
the meaning of "The Normal Teach• 
A blue pencil m,.rk nere mean• that your er's Responsibility." If there Is in-
subscrlptl<in"has o t ll6eo paid. terest-and where Is there more of 
Any desired cb&nl(e 10 adverlls• 'rnent should it ?-there Is food for reflection, also, 
be r •ported bero·,e the !0th or the month in and be who does not deeply, soberly, 
whlcb cb,nge ls deslr•d. 
9--ub-~-or-,-P---'~1-0-11--------1"-l-,t-1- L~e-o-t~ conscientiously feel It, should vacate 
his position as a normal teacher at 
Many kind .w~lcomesi to afl who once. 
come for the first time, and to those 
wb(! r!'!turn after aµ absence of one 
or more terms or years. 
A le tler from Ml'S. Elizabeth Sin-
clair, Darien, Ga., (nee Miss Eliza-
beth Smith, teacher of Latin in this 
school ), shows that she has not Jost 
. lt. is a• matter of current comment all her in terest in her former sur-
that .there never has. been, taken as a 
roundings, despite the radical and wbole,. so fine a body of young ladles 
very happy change matrimony and a· 
in College. Hall as. at present. · It ls home in far off Sou thland is suppos• 
also pbserved that. we have the matur-
ect' to mean, assuredly does mean, to est i,et of students we have bad at 
one born in a part of Sout hland, as 
Marsqall in many years. Both these Mrs. Sincla ir was. She writes to con-
facts. are sources of interest and of 
gratulate the school on getting need-comfort to all friends of the school. 
eel appropriations for a new building. 
At this writing· it has not been ful- Miss Mabel Brown is the new teach• 
ly ilecid'ed' whether the new building er. She returns to us after an absence, 
shall be located west of the present' forced by illness, of six years. Miss 
series ·of buildings• ·near or on the Brown organized the first "model de-
spot, where the old beech t ree stands partment at Marshall College, which, 
on th ~ point, br whether It shall be after her retirement, due to a nerv• 
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ous breakdown, was discontinued till leading the school in grades, Harry 
the election of a superintendent for the Bossinger, of this city, standing a t the 
department, Miss Cummings, in 1901. head of the list for the winter term 
The new teacher is rather the "re- of 1905, with a general1 ~verage or 
newed" teacher, who comes to find !iG 3-5, having made the first "100" 
a warm welcome in many Huntington on physics that we have yet seen re-
and Marshall College hearts and to corded on the grade sheet. Mr. Bos-
renew scores of old acquaintances; singer's grades are 90, 96, 98, 99 and 
but she finds practically a "new" JOO. Miss Ethel Waddell stands a 
Marshall College and almost a new close second with 95, 9.5, 9G, 97 and 
Huntington, so decided have been 98, or a general average of 96 1-5 to 
changes and so rapid the growth. her c redit, only the fraction of 2-5 
When she left here there were seven below her successful rival, and with 
teachers and 278 students. She returns no grade under 95, a minimum high-
after six years to r enew her connec- er than that of any otber student, 
tlon with a school of 24 regular teach- her successful rival not excepted. T he 
ers and nearly 800 students. honor of leading the school in grades 
fell to the young men In the fall ter m 
It Is all well enough, indeed It Is also, though to Ritchie, instead of 
very natural, very nice, and very Cabell county, and then, a s now, a 
proper for the young ladies and gen- young lady was second, even a closer 
tlemen of the student body to cult!- second than now, and Miss Waddell 
vate firendshlps among the opposite was tha t lady, also, having ranked 
sex so long as good judgment In the second for two consecutive terms. 
choice is shown, but no one could 
approve of carrying such friendships Will Mr. Gotshall please consider 
to the extreme of fondness that comes the advisability of erecting some good 
to regard matrimony as the only pos- homes on h is three lots between 4th 
slble remedy for that form of in- and 5th avenues on 16th stre.e t, and 
sanity commonly known among chll- face them collegeward? These would 
dren as "falling In love,' but known be ideal locations for students; rooms 
to sensible people as childish tom- and club houses, a.nd could always be 
foolery. Children do not, cannot know lllled if made comfortable, and reason-
the meaning, the feeling, or the s ig- able In rates. They would, moreover , 
nificance of conjugal love in its san- stand between us and, and- and-
er aspects because It Is not a ch1ld's stand between us and? The name has 
emotion; It is the feeling of a man, somebow escaped our memory, since 
a mature man and a mature woman, memory refreshed through the medl-
and is unsafe enough even In their um of the nasal organs is somewhat 
handling, to say nothing of its abuse more treacherous than when refresh-
by children, young persons yet imma- ed through any of the other 11enses, 
ture. t'>ough only In man Is this true. 
To the young men and to Cabell The following Is a list of U;ie class-
county, this time, belongs the honor of es as they stood Friday, April 7th: 
J 
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Psychology, 43; Ethics, 14; School Number studying professional sub-
Law, 12; Pedagogy Seminary, 12; Cur- jects, 7G; Ger man, 34 ; French, r egu-
rent History Seminary, 22 ; 3d Ger- lar classes, 30; Greek, 3; Lat in, 175; 
man (H), 13; 3d German (R), 12; 6th English, Grammar, 237; R hetoric, 96; 
German, 9; Model French, 26; 3d English Literatu re, 35 ; Practi-
French, 21; 6th French, 9; lat Lat- cal Arithmetic, 125, Mental 
in (J ) , 24; 1st Latin (B), 27; 2d Lat- Arithmetic, 73; Algebra , 171, Geome-
ln, 37 ; 3d Latin, (A) 21; t ry, 59 ; Trigonometry, 19; Physics, 
4th Latin, 12; 5th Latin, 15; 6th 23; Chemistry, 20; Physiology, 73; 
Latin, 18 ; 7th Latin, 3; 9th Latin, 6 ; Zoology, 42; Geology, 35 ; Botany, 86; 
3d Greek, 2; 6th Greek, l; 1st Gram- Geography, Political, 53; P hysical Ge-
mar, 11; 2d Grammar, 13; 3d Gram• ography, 53; Civics, 52 ; Bookkeeping, 
mer, 20; 4th Grammar (L), 33; 4th 87 ; Orthography, 30; Vocal Music, 
Grammar (R), 27! 4th Grammar (R-2) normal cla ss, 45; Art , normal class, 
18 ; 5th Grammar, 34; 6th Grammar 15; History, 208. 
A. 42; Gth Grammar B. 45; 1st Rhe t-
oric, 16; 2d Rhetoric, 9; 3d Rhetoric, One is obliged to ride or to walk 
(J), 43 ; 3d Rhetoric (C), 19; 3d Lil- over this city once per week If one 
erature, 36 ; 1st Arlth., 3; 2d Ari th., would keep apace with Its remarkable 
(C), 22; 2d Arith., (R), 32; 3d Arlth., g row th. F rom the lower end of Cen-
(C), 26; 3d Arlth., (B), 42; Mental t ral City, four miles from tbe college, 
Arlth., (B), 21; Mental Arith., (C). to Guyandotte, four miles above the 
23 ; Mental Arith., (F), 29; 1st Alge- college, and from the river to south 
bra (F). 34; 1st Algebra (B), 18; s ide of the Holderby estate, one and 
2d Algebra, 36; 3d Algebra, 29; 4th one-half miles back, n ew buildings are 
Algebra, 36 ; 5th Algebra, 19; 1st Ge- springing up by the score, some weeks 
ometry, 16; 2d Geometry, 22; 3d Ge- by the double score, and stUJ the de-
ometry, A. 15; 3d Geometry B. 6; mand !or houses seems as great as it 
Trigonometry, A. 13; Trigonometry B. was one year ago when the president 
6; Physics, 23; Chemistry, 20; Phys!- of the Chamber of Commerce told us 
ology (F), 38; Physiology (L), 35 ; the re wer e one hundred families want-
Botany, (H), 39; Botany (M) , 47; ing homes, n ea rly all of tbem wanting 
Zoology, 42; Geology, 35; Geography, good houses, not mere shacks and 
53 ; Phys ical Geography, (Burgess), shells, such as disgr ace as well as 
33 ; Physical Geography, (Brown) , 20; deface some par ts of our city, which 
Civics, 52 ; Bookkeeping, 87; Ortho- ought to be beautiful. It Is th is de-
graphy, (M), 15; Orthography, (C), man d for good houses which indicates 
15; 1st U. S. History, 26 ; 2d U. S . His- the kind of growth our city Is now 
tory, 11 ; General History, (L), 48; experiencing-the addit ion to our city 
General History, (F), 27 ; Greek His- of good citizens, men w ho are not 
tory, 25 ; Roman History, 53 ; English me rely idle speculators and followers 
History, 18; Vocal Music, normal of " booms," but who have a business 
c lass, 45; Art, normal class, 15; and have come here to add their busl-
Teaching, 12. ness to the growth of Huntington and 
The above shows totals as follows: their famil!es to the better class of 
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t ' our citizenship. Huntington is per- deal with fiendish delight). The day 
haps today the most promising city Miss Brown entered upon her new du-
in the state, and certainly one of the ties for this term ~he failed lo find on~ 
most prosperous. Men of means who of her classes as Indicated" on lie~ 
wish to invest certainly can find a schedule, and so called upon a ma, 
fertile field bere, and lo every part t ure young man in the hall for assist-
of our commonwealth, as well as to ance in locating th~ room. He soi-
other great commonwealths, lbe cor- emnly examined ber outline and said' 
dial invitation of our people is extend- he knew of no class in said room at 
ed, Inviting them to come and make said hour, but he ~ould gladly help 
their homes with us if t;!Jey can, if her to find her teacher. Woe untQ 
not, then to invest their money with him ! Imagine his ~stonishment when 
us while lots can be bought at reason- sudden and swift came the reply: 
able rates and while homes are in "I am the teacher." 
such great demand. 
The following is a S!3-~ple of soµie 
Oh, that little green house! Like letters that float about now-a-days 
so many "green tbings" that put on s1!eking wbom the writers may entice 
skates for lbe first time, it sat down into a "one-cornered" aggregatioQ. 
in the wet. Behold it, hoisted on Its known as a summer normal merely 
elegant ( ?) stilts in that mud-puddle that these fnnocent ones may be fleec: 
of a lake, a stable tor its nearest ed of some )l.loney under pretense of 
neighbor, brick and mortar loosely ~etting the very cream of all tbe ed-
thrown together in the form (?) of ucational lore a-going. The sample 
12-!ncb.isquare posts for legs (poor from which we quote below, we under-
substitute for the substantial base it stand, has fleen sent to _Qractically all 
once had), a bridge for an entrance to the leading schools of the State : 
its miasmatic precincts, frogs for its 
croakers-what a blessing all oul.1 
croakers in tbe world were as inno-
cents as frogs-everything, il ~cems, to 
remind it of how dangerous a thing 
it Is to learn to skate. 
Another example of history repeat-
ing itself: When Mr. Reger came to 
llI'arshall to teach, a few years ago, 
Miss Brown, our latest addition to the 
"Dear Miss:-I shall open up a 
school here on April --th, and 
should like very much to have · you 
and your sister, tbe latter of 'whom 
is now in Marshall College. I can 
teach you every subject that i!!._ taught 
in Marshall!!" (He was educated in 
the country schools and had never 
taught anywhere else, or gone to 
school anY,where else, so, of course 
he could do just what he said). "I 
faculty, who was a member of the can teach you more in one term of 12 
faculty then, also, but resigned after- weeks than you can get In three terms 
ward, took him to be a new student of 12 weeks eacb/ (wonderful fello~. 
and, in the absence of the principal, Indeed; what a pity such talent should 
proceeded to enroll hlm-(if It had be kept under a bush"el. ) "Now, don't• 
been t'he Mr. Reger of the present day misunderstand me, for I am a friend 
he would /have submitted to the or- of Marshall College; it is a fine scbool 
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if one is able to go and take the full letter referred to handed 1t to us In 
course." (But why go anywhere but perfect sincerity, asking our advice. 
to this wonderful teacher If he can Such a predicament!!! Our advice 
do three times as much in one term was: Inclose that Jetter to State Su-
as all the !acuity at Marshall can?) perintendent Miller, ask his advice 
"I can give you as good course in the and abide by his decision, for be 
line of teachers' training work as can knows al) the parties we11 and knows 
be got anywhere else In the state." your needs. This was a bit of cruel-
(In the language of the boy he is it, ty to Mr. Miller, but we deemed it 
Indeed; the whole shooten match blgbly Important not only to him as 
wrapped up in one human skin.) the bead of the state system, but to 
How delightful to have such friends! him as chairman of the board of re-
Friends who work against the Inter- gents of the normal schools, in one 
ests of Innocent young teacbers, drum of which a training department Is 
them into a place called a "summer about to be established, that he know 
normal," and stuff them on the very at once of the fine pedagogical materl-
cream of, as he put It, "that trying al tbat Is lying around unapproprla-
ordeal, the uniform examinations! ted. 
Friends who show their friendship by 
working against the schools of stand- EXAMINATIONS-AFTER. 
Ing In the state and by deceiving The result of the examinations for 
young and Inexperienced persons Into the winter term, like those of a11 sum-
schools In some obscure corner where ming-ups at the close of terms, re-
the educational talent and love Is so veal surprises, pleasant and unpleas-
tblck that all one bas to do Is to ant, some of them almost astonlsb-
breathe, and sit with open mouth and Ing. Some demonstrate that they 
ear and it distills Itself Into every have a better grasp of the subjects 
avenue to the brain and stomach. This than was expected, some show that 
man's name should be known at once they rea11y have floundered through; 
to President Roosevelt, for he ls the but fortunately this latter list Is en-
natural successor to Commissioner couraglngly small. On the whole the 
Harris as National Commissioner of result of the winter term examlna-
Educatlon, and President Stanley Hall tlons show decided progress over the 
may as well keep silent. work of the fall term by a large 
This big worM has some mighty big number of students, though a few did 
men in it and some mighty smart not do so well. Save In perhaps a 
ones, too-and some mighty funny dozen Instances, we are quite well 
ones, too. Such letters and many of pleased with the showing, a brief of 
similar variety are banded us maIJy which follows: 
limes each year, for this remarkable To better understand these state-
teacher Is only one among about ments the reader will please remem-
twenty-flve whose Interesting bids for ber that "First Honor" studnts are 
patronage fa11 Into our bands, com- those whose grades show 90 or more 
Ing from within a radius of less than on every subject; "Second Honor" 






E. L. Lively, 
Cecil Lilly, 







J. H. Hundley, Moses Boiarsky, 
W. T. Bryant, 
Mabel Jones, Kate Burgess, 
Hermia Marcum, Anna Campbell, 
Philip Lilly, Frank Chambers, 
Lucile Lewis, Phyllis Clark, 
Daisy Oates, Lillian UOffma.n, 
Elmer McDonald, Fannie t;otton, 
llfatie Marcum, Pauline Criser, 
Shirley Robinson, Ira Dadisman, 
Hazel Smitli; Ernest Denny, 
B. P. Tompkies, Virginia Dunn, 
Cyrus VanBibber, Lizzie Tompkies, Howard Ferguson, 
L. W. Wells, Fannie Wysor, Boyce F itzgerald, 
Of the 51 "Third Honors" students, St. Elmo Fox, 
12 of them, four gentlemen and eight Effie F les hman, 
ladies, ca.me within less than one per Earl Gerlach, 
cent o! the "Second Honor" limit. Lizzie Gillespie, 
The following are their names and Minnie Gooderha.m, 
grades: 
Alvin Bowles, 89 4-5. 
Philip Lilly, 89 4-5. 
Vida Miller, 89 4-5. 
Nannie Marsh, 89 4-5. 
Maude Holdren, 89 3-4. 
Nellie Bing, 89 3-5. 
Daisy Oates, 89 1-2. 
Lucile Lewis, 89 2-5. 
Elizabeth Tompkies, 89 2-5. 
Eustace Adkins, 89 1-3. 
Byrdie J acobson, 89 1-4. 
J. S. Craig, 89 1-8. 
For the fall term the ladies 
Vada Hambrick, 
Harry Harvey, 
C. C. Henson, 







D. F. Moore, 
Stacia Miller, 
Melvin Meredith, 
had a Maggie Pence, 
majority of 23 to 20 in the "Third Sulla Patterson, 
Honor" list, while in the winter term Lura Ramsey, 
th ey led by a majority of 32 to 19, Addie Sbumate, 
























Isabel K err, 









Fannie s ·mith; 
Cora Shinn, 
having gained decidedly over the gen- Charles Scott, T. C. Thomas, 
tlemen. Emma. Talley, H elen Tufts, 
"Fourth Honor" Students. H. P. Tompkies, Frances Tompkies, 
Sarah Alley, Pearl Adams, W. T. Vass, Stanard VanVleck, 
Anna Andrews, J. R. Arcber, Eugene Webb, E . S. Ward, 
Leland Bagby, Randolph Bayliss, Roscoe Wiley, Lizzie Wbiteside, 
Samuel Barbe r, Mary Berry, W. R. Wolverton, J . Y. York, 
Marie Best, Adda Beswick, Of the 98 "Fourth Honors," just one-
Jacob Biederman, Roy Breece, half are ladles, while the report tor 
,\ 
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the fall term showed 48 to 39 In fa• Grades are entered on the books 
vor of the ladies. The fall term show- under the heading of each study, so 
ed 38 failures, 23 young men and 15 that at any time the records will 
young ladies; the winter term shows show what a student has made on eve• 
8 failures, 5 gentlemen and 3 ladies. ry subject studied here, provided he 
passed hls examinations. No grade 
RESUME. is entered till the examination has 
F a ll Term. 
(B, boys; G, girls; T, total.) 
1st Honors: B. 6, G. 7; T. 13. 
been passed or satisfactory arrange-
ments made with the teacher of tha t 
subject, hence the importance of pas-
2d Honors: B. 11, G. 12; T. 23. sing every examination, otherwise no 
3d Honors: B. 20, G. 23; T. 43. credit is allowed for work done. 
4th Honors: B. 39, G. 48; T. 87. Any student who does not make a 
Failures: B. 23, G. 16; T. 38. general average of 70 has "failed," 
Winter Term. though be will get full c redit for work 
1st Honors : B. 7, G. 13; T. 20. on any subject on which 'he made 76 
2d Honors : B. 16, G. 32; T. 26. or over, notwithstanding the fact that 
3d Honors: B. 19, G. 32; T. 51. h is general average is below 70. 
4th Honors : B. 49, G. 49; T. 98. On the whole the work for the win-
Failures: B. 5, G. 3; T. 8. ter term shows to much better advan-
Those who averaged beetween ,0 tage than that for the fall ter m, and 
and 80 are not counted In the above. we hope to see a corresponding im-
A grade of 75 on any study is a provement for the spring term. 
"pass grade," and is entered on the 
general record book. Any grade un-
der 76 is not a "pass grade" and is 
VIRGINIAN NOTES. 
entered in a separate book for r efer- On Fr iday, March 24, the officers 
ence. General averages, such as those for this term were installed: 
that appear in the Parthenon, are not P resident, Mr. Love. 
made out for entry on the College 
records; they are made out only for 
the Parthenon, and because of the 
amount of work it takes to prepare 
s uch, no report averaging between 70 
and 80 is made out, tbough h ere is 
where the largest number of stu-
Vice-President, Miss Whitaker. 
Secretary, Miss Mobus. 
Treasurer, Mr. Wheat. 
Program Committee, Miss Hutchin-
son, Miss Nichols. 
The new president appointed Mr. 
dents fall ; some because, like many Thomas Fitzgerald as critic for the 
excellent persons In this world, they Spring Term, and Mr. Talmage Davis 
are plodders and do not make high marshal!. 
grades; others because some one or 
more studies are especially difficult On March 31, we had the first mu-
for them and their grades on these slcal program of the season. On this 
s ubjects pull their averages below 80, auspicious occasion we spent the af-
though they make excellent grades t ernoon with the famous composer, 
on some subjects. Mendelssohn. The two essays and the 
l,2. THE PARTHENON. 
reading were on his. life, and three of grades last spring term. 
his co~positions were played. 
Ernest Richmond, '01, came in from 
Friday, April 7, we will take a lit- Louisville the 30th ult. to visit his 
tie trip ( ?) over to our mother State, sister, Oma. He has one more year 
and she should be especially delight- in his medical course. He is one of 
ed to see us, as we are 'her name- the exceptionally fine young men Mar-
sakes. This will be "An afternoon in shall has sent out in recent years. 
Ole Virglny," and our friend, Mr. Ram-
sey, will "make" the music on a ban- Ida Hamilton, '03, wbo is located 
jo instead of "facing" it. in the SistersvUle schools, is slow-
ly recovering from a very severe case 
The especial features of the near of typhoid fever. Her many friends 
future are the Easter program (when w!IJ be glad to know she Is out of 
all the boys and girls are asked to danger. 
wear their new hats) and the Mock 
Trial. The latter is particularly bene- Mr. Keesee, one of our sturdy boys 
ficial and educational, and all persons of the late nineties, who entered a 
who are seeking "higher education" medical school before graduating here, 
are most cordially invited to attend. realizes now that it is a serious mis-
take to enter a medical school be-
Last week we were glad to add as fore completing his academic course 
active members of our beloved soc!- and talks of dropping his medical 
ety, the names of Misses Patty Miller, course for a year or two to resume 
Ryan and Greenlee and Mr. Ferris. his studies at Marshall. 
We are glad to welcome any mem-
bers of our sister society whenever A nice letter from Walter Parker, 
tby come to visit us. Mr. Furnell '02, reports tbat he will make his jun-
was a visitor last week. !or standing at the W. V. U. this 
year. 
We would like to know what's be-
come of the floor committee? They G. C. Hedrick is the most system-
evldently feel as greatly slighted and atic and thorough worker we have 
mis-treated as that "poor, down-trod- in the field. His erports are models 
den" program committee last spring. of system and accuracy. There are 
many fine workers In the field among 
AMONG OURSELVES, our boys, some very fine, but Mr. 
lledrick seems a past master, and 
Mr. Fink fell seriously Ill the day his work bas told most decidedly by 
after be arrived and had to be tak- the size of his county's delegation: 
en to the hospital, where he is grad- U. S. Dickens was a fine helper also. 
ua!Jy recovering, but will hardly• be Very highly, indeed, do we appreci-
in school this term. We regret this ate tbe spirit of loyalty, and enthus-
very much, indeed; for he is a fine iasm many of our students show while 
student, having led the school in in the field. 
I 
THE PARTHElNON. i3. 
The citizens of Grifllthsvl.Ue and of formance of, d_uUes as cit~~. QU~ 
Madison wrote us some weeks ago of. the chief of which. is re3peqt for 
concerning a teacher for summer ses- the property of others. A few @YB 
sions of school. As a result, C. E. ago when we saw two girl,s "c}J~e" 
Hedrick, class '04, goei, to the former down the terrace not ten feet from 
place and Rolla Hamilton and 0. C. the stone steps placed there for tbeir 
Chambers, of the same class, to the 
lattet place. 
While tied to ou.r home rooms with 
use and for the protecUon of the ter-
i;ace, cutth;1.g ugly figu,res In the sod 
with tl~eir heels, we could. ll,,Ot but 
wo,nder how it is possi)lle fo_,r a nic:e 
a very severe attack of la grippe, in young lad_y to be so utterly wanting 
~1.arch, a pot of beautiful flowers from i,Q a spirit of love for thi,ngs beauti-
the Y. W. C. A. girls, presented by ful other than herself. So we took 
Misses Humphreys and Coltman, was pains lo see who they were. Then 
appreciated very highly, Indeed, par- we reverted to tbeir home life and 
ticuJar~y so because it was the man- t~aining as indicated in other acts 
ifestation of a spirit that that organ- of thoughUessness noticed before in 
ization is supposed to foster above them,. and could not but feel son·y 
all others-thoughtfulness of oth· that auy child, either gi.rl or boy, 
ers. has to grow up without carefw train-
ing l;n the art of cultlvating a, love 
There are n.ow ninety-four residents and a respect for all things beauti-
in. College Hall, taxing it to its ut- ful and the part they should take in 
most ca,pacity with the number o! making all things more so. 
teachers there are in It. A rather 
large family. Will not every student hereafter 
make it a part of bis school duty to 
The one unpleasant feature about add to, instead of detract from, t_h.e' 
bujJcUng on the campus is the de- beauty of the campus and the ap-
struction of much of the pretty grass pearance of the buildings inside and 
we have tried so long to make its out? 
cltief attraction. 
Wbo are to appear in our "First 
When will a few thoug'hUess ones H:onor" list at the close of the Spring 
l€arn that running up or down the Term? Can't we double the UJ!Ual 
terrace in front of lhe college is not nllJl)ber? By "first honor" we me~ 
only extremely thoughtless, cutting students whose genraJ average for the 
and defacing the sod as it does, but term faJls below 90 per cent in no 
is as well a very poor evidence of study. 
having taken to themselves one of 
the first lessons this school aims to 
leach-care in the use and enjoy-
ment of property which is ours only 
for the purpose of making us tlhought-
ful of, and more capable in the per-
Strange ideas a few persons have 
of the meaning of the commandment, 
both in lhe divine and In tbe civil 
code, "Thou shalt not steal." Some 
seem to think it does not apply to 
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overshoes, hals, pins, etc., others re- sor 3, in lhe normal and academic 
gard books as eliminated from the department. 
schedule, still others thin k the com-
mand does not apply lo literary thiev- Determined that everything the stu-
ing- plagiarism- and still others re• dents In this sdhool offer to 
gard themselves exempt the moment the public as original shall 
they enter a corporation or a munic- be as nearly what it purports 
!pal ring-Minneapolis, St. Louis, and to be as possible, the committee of 
Pbiladelphia, notorious examples. the faculty that has charge of this 
There ls but one meaning to this work have mercilessly gone through, 
very clearly worded and very essen-
tial Jaw, and he is a criminal who 
violates it in the smallest detail. 
criticised, and, when necessary, cut 
out everything that seemed question-
able. Naturally this is pretty hard 
on some students, especially fhose 
Hassle Strain, class of 1900, writes who are either not accustomed to 
a nice lette r from the City Hospital such close revision or whose ideas 
of Baltimore, from whicli. institution of what constitutes plagiarism differs 
she will graduate as a trained nurse, from those of the comm~ttee. To 
three years' course, the 31st of the make sure of whether their ruliugs 
coming May. She will locate in Bal- were too severe or not, one of the 
timore a t once for the practice of her committee, Miss Johnson, embodied 
profession. her views in the following letter and 
sent It to the distinguished journal-
The following are the totals of the 1s t and literary critic, Harry Thurs-
number of students each member of ton P eck, of Columbia University, 
the normal a·ud academic faculty New York: "I teach my students that 
handles in class each day: Mr. Cor• there are certain expressions of vary-
bly, 52; Mrs. Everett, 160; Miss ing length with the source of which the 
Cummings, besides superintending the average person Is so familiar that they 
Training Department five three-quar- may be used without acknowledge-
ter hour intervals; Miss Hackney, 128; ment, s uch as 'of the people for the 
Mr. Meredith, 183; Miss Johnson, 116; people, and by the people,' or 'hew-
Mr. Fitzgerald, 155; Mr. Ford, 187; ers of wood and drawers of water.' 
Mr. Wllliamson, 107; Mr. Largen~ Certain other expressions consist of 
150; Mrs. Caldwell, 126; Miss Burgess, such common wording t'hat they are 
241; Miss Rider, 126; Miss Brown, used over and over again, and cannot 
84. In addition to handling the be said to be the property of any-
numbers opposite their names as giv- body in particular, but may be used 
en above, Mr. Fitzgerald, Mr. Ford, without acknowledgment; such as 
Mr. Williamson, Mr. Largent and Mrs. 'without the consent of the govern-
Caldwell each has charge of a "hall ed,' or 'I hope your vacation will be 
period," and Miss Brown has charge pleasant.' But when the phrasing is 
of two "ball periods." Besides these in any respect other than that which 
regular classes, Mr. Plummer ban- ls for either of these reasons com-
dies 79, Miss Staats 11, and Miss Wy- mon property, it should be acknowl-
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edged, and If the production be spok- a clearer statement of the principles 
en, It should be acknowledged In such Involved. 
a way that the hearers may under-
stand that the speaker quotes if. 
Verbal ackuowledgment of some sort 
Very sincerely yours, 
HARRY THURSTON PECK.'' 
Is, I think, necessary in the case Y. W. c. A. 
of such sentences as 'They ran the 
sword of despotism through t'be prin- The Y. W. C. A. extends a cordial 
ciples of "1v.Lshington and Lincoln; invitation to all new students to at-
or, 'The lesson of the ages Is that tend the meetings and to become 
man ought to be free,' and such ex- members of the organization . 
pressions, however brief, as 'Wbat 
time the heroic sons of B ellas gave The Association is glad to welcome 
to law,' "l'he fabric of liberty yet to back a number of the members of 
be,' or 'The mailed hand of Imperial- last spring term. 
Ism.' (I quote from a production re-
cently banded me.) A year ago I Miss Rider makes the Bible lessons 
shut an oration out of a contes·t be- very interesting and helpful. We feel 
cause I found two of its short sen- sure tbat every girl will be profited 
tences, word for word, in a volume of by being present at the Bible class 
Lord's Beacon Lights. Its author .( ?) on Sunday afternoons at 4: 30. 
Insisted that it was his own; that he 
had merely happened to express him- The attendance hJLs lnC'I"eased to 
self In the same words used by Mr. s uch an extent that the meetings will 
Lord. I told him tbat I bad been be held this term in the Erosopblan 
familiar with his work for some Literary Society Hall. 
months, and that I knew such a thing 
to be Impossible. Will you kindly 
tell me whether, In your judgment, 
EROSOPHIAN. 
my t eaching is, in these points, cor- Something over one hundred new 
rect, or In what items you think it members have been received this 
at fault?" term. Larger ball, please. 
To the above M:!ss Johnson has 
just received the following reply: 
"Columbia University, New York. 
Department of Latin. 
My Dear Miss Johnson:-
You have In your letter expressed 
so exactly what I believe to be true 
with regard to the question of plag-
iarism that there ls nothing left for 
me to add In the way of comm ent. 
I can only say that I agree with you 
altoget'ber, and that I have n ever seen 
Thanks to Prof. Ford for his val-
uable aid given at the open session. 
In a few well chosen remarks he made 
us feel-and we believe the new stu-
den ts as well- that Marshall College 
and her facul ty are the truest and best 
friends of him or her who comes ihere 
to work, and who has a real purpose 
in life. 
F. E. Morris, class of '04, on his way 
home from Fayette, paid us a visit 
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Y. M. C. A. NOTES. Friday, the 7th inst., and acted as 
one of the judges of lhe evening de• 
bate. The Association ls still growing in 
numbers. The membership Is at 
By a unanimous vote the mem- present seventy-five. 
bers of the socie ty, expressed their 
grateful thanks lo Miss Cassady, Mrs. 
Means and Mrs. Meredith for lhelr 
NINE 
kind servics at the reception. 
A particularly pleasant feature of 
the program March 7th, was a read-
ing by Miss Ware. We appreciate 
such favors, and lrust they will come 
our way often. 
The meeting of April 9 was an es-
pecially interesting service. A num-
ber of good talks were made by mem-
bers of the Association. 
All are looking forward with great 
interest to the joint meeting wilh the 
Y. W. C. A., which takes place Sun-
day, April 16. 
The new students are to be congrat-
Frlday, March 24, marked an epoch ulated· on their regular attendance. 
in our history. On that evening an 
open sossion was given and follow- It Is to be hoped lhat the Y. M. C. 
Ing that, a reception to the new stu, A. will be one of the most helpftll 
dents, to which the Virginian Soc!- organizations In .Marshall College, and 
ety and the faculty were invited. The from the character of the work that 
program was short and creditable, ls being done it ls destined to be a 
and was Tistened to attentively by power for good. 
an audience of two hundred and twen-
ty-five. Afterward refreshments, con- GESAMM EL T. 
slsllng of Ice cream and wafers, were Four seniors, Miss Wysor and 
served In the library and parlors. Messrs. Lee, Furnell and Hundley, 
Crimson and cream, the society col- measure swords on the oratorical field 
ors, were visible everywhere, and rib- tomorrow nlg~t, the 14th. Cause of 
bans with Eroaophiah printed thereon battle: Who shall go to Grafton to 
were presented to each guest as a represent us In the Inter-normal con-
souvenir. test. 
Program. 
Address .......... Prof. Geo. M. Ford The dreadful conflagration which 
Address., ............ Mr. H. B. Lee reduced to utter wreck and ruin the 
Music ................ Miss Eva Fling imposing seven-story block at the cor-
Readlng ...... Mlss Virginia Callison ner of Third avenue and Eleventh 
Quartette: street, in this city, Monday night the 
Miss Dainty Craig, Miss Annie Erwin, 10th, was the worst the city has ever 
Mr. I. L. Dadisman, Mr. J. H. Hundley. witnessed. At the time of this writ-
Reading ...... Miss Ellzabet:b Gillespie Ing, April 14, the fire 1s yet burning, 
Mwsle., .... Miss Frances Canterbury and a city water hose Is still playing 
Retreshme.nts. on It. 
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Athletics has begun to assume ser- Raleigh, Summers, Wayne, Tyler , 
ious proportions at Marshall. Already Kanawha and Putnam have made de-
football games are booked for next cided gains at Marshall this year, but 
fall , with some of the big universities, Fayette is hard to catch up with, es-
a nd the Ohio University, the Universi- pecially with that vigorous, tireless 
ty of Kentucky and the Wesleyan Uni- ,and eminently successful leader at 
versity of West Virginia are to meet the helm, E. L. Lively. Wbal a dif-
our boys on the diamond this spring. fe rence it makes In the attendance 
from a county when the delegation 
Ninety-four in College Hall taxes it is organized and Is under competent 
lo the utmost, especially lhe dining leadership, as several of the county 
room. delegations now are. 
Principal Bean of the city H1gh 
School, Principal Bertie Lallance of Mr. Koch is responsible for the rep-
the Holderby school, and others of ulalion of Marshall (county) at Mar-
the city teaching force,, Reverends, shall, but bis broad, square shoulders, 
Donaldson, Pope and McCarthy, R. F. well-set bead, and sturdy frame indi-
Wilmouth and others, have been we!- cate that his native county will not 
come visitors at chapel lately. suffer In his hands. 
~················ ............... . 
: "Felicitas Multos Habet Amicos" ! 
• • ! If YOU want t o be prosp<' rous , ! 
• get an agency for • 
• (> 
: The Fidelity Mutual Life : 
• • : Insurance Company : 
: Of" PHILADELPH IA. : 
• INCORPORATED IN 1878. • 
t ------------------------ • 
• 
• 
• Aguncit>~ open in many cnu111ies of Wf', t Vi,gin il\ and MHry J,u1rl, * 
• 
Pt>rsun"l as,ist1rnc.i giver1 to , t uden 1s a11u 1t-1tclw rs during 8UtnroPr • 
• munth!I • 
• C. GRAHAM, Manager : 
• . • 
• West V" 1tnd \Vt'ster,1 M 1ryl1tn l. Martmsburg, West Va - • 




"A Friend In Need Is a A F riend Indeed ." 
At the gate or abundance are many brotherd Rnd f riends ; at the 
gate of misery are n11i ther brot hers nor friends.- Talmud. 
J A young man may provide for his friends, for his educat ion, or for t his own old age by an adequate policy in t 
1 The Equitable Life Assurance Society t · 
with Assets or $413,000,000. Sur plus $80,000,000. i 
Outstanding A~surance $ 1,B00,000,0OO. I 
We are willing to explain the Equitable policies to you. 
I. L . DADISMAN , A GENT. 











MISS BER. TUA ROTH 
SOLO VIOLINIST 
Chorister 1st Congregational 
Church. 
MISS OLIVE R.OTH 
PIANIST 
Orflllsl First Conrrerattonal Church. 
~
given 




Includes in the New :E.ditlon 
25,000 NEW WORDS, Etc. 
New Ga2:etteer of the World 
New Biog raphica l D ictionary 
Edited by W. T. IIARltII!, Ph.D., LL.D., 
U.S. Commissioner of l,klucation. 
2380 Quano Pases. 5000 Jllus1ratlo0s. 
N~w Pl.atM. Rlt"b Tiin,llnp. 
Aloo Webs ter's Collegiate Dictionary with 
lUG pa(:8. 1100 llluatrat,oua. Bise : 7:tlo.ll~in. 
~~~  ~;~!:?:: !'!~0;11~! :1'~:~ 
Ump oo.-en &nd round com~r&. Size: O¾al,izl ~-
FREE, " A Teat in Pronunclatioq, '' lmt~ 
mo a.od en~. Aloo lllua<n,tod p&mphle,._ 
' G. ~ C. MERRIAM CO. 
Publishe rs, -'Prin11fleld, Mass. 
•••••• • • ••••••• , • •••••• ·······~ 
: U. 0. WRISTON : 
• • 
• • • • 
Drugs, Medicines Chemicals : 
Special Attention to Prescr ipt ions. ! 
Only the Purest Drugs Used. • 
: 414 9th Street, - Huntington, W. Va. ;: 
••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• . ~ . 
: CLAUDE DA VIS : 
• • WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALE R IN : Fresh Meats of All Kinds: • • • Lard, Smoked and Salted • • 
• Meats a Specialty - ! 
• • 1051 Third Ave., Huntington, W. Va. ~ • 
' • • 
• 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
•••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• 
S. A. S PANGEN BERG 
DE\ LER IN 
Huyler's and Lowney's Candies . 
Ice Cream a nd Ice Cream Sodas the Year Round . 
9 21 THIRD A VEN UE . 
• • • • • • • • • • 
············~·················-· •Several of the Students : 
• • • • Of Ma rs ha ll College have found many College • 
• necessities a t SW AN & KIGER'S. the Printers • 
• a nd Sta tioners, rn38 Third Aven ue. We ap- • 
• • • • predate your patronag e enough to pay for t his • 
• s pace te t eJI you so. • 
: ••••••••••••••• ~·••0••······••+•· 
\\ hen in need of 
Furniture, Carpets Etc. 
Go to 
W. H. H. Holswade 
The Pioneer dealer in this line. His assortment is t he largest , 
His prices t he lowest. 
945 Third A venue Huntington, W. Va 
EUGENE C. VAN VLECK, 
DENTIST, 
28 Third Avenue, HUNTINGTON, W. VA 
Located 111 Huntington J uly I. 1883. omce opp. First Kat,onal Oa.ok. 
DR. T. Vv. MOORE, 
P RAC T I CE L I MITED TO 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Houre, 0 to 12 , 2 t o 6. Sundays , 10 A . M . HUNTINGTON , W . V A 
ERSKINE 
~ 
The Photographer :r Cor. Third Ave. and 11th St •• 
RIGHT UP-TO-DATE IN EVERY RESP ECT 
SPECIAL RATES TO MARSHALL STUDENTS 
Med&! &warde d at the Photogrnpher~• As-ocla.ttoo o f Amerlc& In New York, 1900. ~ 
Diploma s awarded a t t he Wo rld'~ Fa ir for Artistic Ret ouching. 1893. ~ 
~uwm~u~m;uu~w~ 
~ JOSEPH R. OALLICK, 
~ 
~ Bookseller and Stationer 
~ School and College Text-Books, Blank Books, 
~ Albums and Different Fancy Ooods. 
~ -----B- A- SE_B_A_L_L_ A_N_D_S_P_O_R_T __ l_N_G_G_O_O_D_S._J __ _ ~ 938 Third Avenue. Huntington. 
WM.MOOTZ 
The Lea.cliri.g City .Bakery 
1199 Third Ave. CONFECTIONERIES Mutual Phone 394 
E .W. C HASE, 
DEALER IN 
Magazines, Periodicals, B ooks, Stationery, Sport -
ing Goods and All School and O ffine S upplies. 
No. 326 NINTH STREET. 
GOOD MORNING 
I Cool This Morning, Isn't 
I am going to the Huntington Plumbing and Supply 
Company and get some of those Monarch Gas Heat-
iug Stoves. They don't smell, and heat well. They 
Guarantee them to give perfect satisfaction and have 
a fine line to select from. Phone in your orders to 
No. 00 Either Phone. 
Huntington Plumbing & Supply Company 
• 
FOREHANDEDNESS 
Doubles the money-f1arning po\, e r . Be ahead of t he crowcl. 
Plans should be made quickly, if you would secure the sale's 
best offerings. and choose from broad varie ties 
This page tells part of the economy story; but the whole I 
story inv ites the lovers of thrift. 
Never before have we had such a collection of goods that a re so 
strikingly handsome and d fective in style and materials. Splend id 
preparations were made for this showing. Nothing was left undone ' 
to bring before our patrons the best a nd newest goods t he most 






This is the qwestion that con-
fronts many a shopper, a nd no-
where can this problem be a n-
swered ith more sat isfaction 
than here. Our n • a ssort-
We a rc showing the fu llest 
line of t he lat.-st kinris that are 
made for best retail trade, at 
prices that meet the most mod-
erat e means. 
ments a re so varied ~ d well D oub le merit attaches to 
selected that the adv r t ising these o fferings-first the merit 
pen does poor work in attempt- h ~ of being seasonable; next, t e 
ing to convey an idea of their merit of being priced in most 
many merits. Here is the ideal attractive manner 
home for va lues. Everything 
.,..;:.,.~e-:_a-n-~~~ ... : ... : .... : .... :S~~: .... ~ .... ~....~ ....  .... : _sw.,.rw-:-~- t..,.w "'c:;":._"wS~;....,y~~~s ....... •i:atm~ _____ ~ 
Particularly those at low prices, are made t o look well for a time 
but principally to SELL. 
The goods we a re offering a t the same low prices a re made t o 
WEAR, otherwise we wouldn't sell t hem at a ny price. 
Economy is a great revenue. Whether you mtend spending _lit-
tle or much, you'll find your dollar has a very la rg'! purchasmg 
power. · 
Varied opportunit ies to economize wisely and effect ively will 




~ - - ~ 
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f 
INTERIOR JOHN A. JONES MUSIC COMPANY' S STORE. 21 x 140 FEET, F IRST AD SECOND FLOOR 
ohn A Jones Music Company Chickering and Many Other 1'.'ine Pianos. Kimball and 
• ' Other Fme Or j!ans 
HUNTINGTON, W VA. Call or write for prices. Terms to suit the purchaser . 
~'-'-'-U~~~n~,,~~~~~ 
~~~~·~~~~~~~~~ 
You Need a. Gas Stove ...... 
We have them from $1.50 up. Gas Drop Lamps from $1 50 to $6.00 
Excellent for Student's Desk. \Ve make Special Prices to al 
College Students. 
, Emmons - Hawkins Hardware Co. 
o/2~ W. B. Wilson Company 
' W HOLESAL E AND RETAIL 
e G H O L: E I~ S 
~ Agent• for ;\l u t h' - Brea,•, Armour·s Star B a rns, RPpublic Pea1 
and S nb~am Corn We FO 1ci t yo ,,r t ra dt . Come end ee us 
PROMPT DELI VERY A SPECI ALTY . 
Corner Third Avenue a nd Tenth Street. 
BOTH 'PH O NES . 
~ 
...... FOR..... ~ ; 
~ Drugs and Photo Supplies, ; 
§ Fine Toilet Articles, Perfumery, § 
Chemicals, Etc. Etc . 
.... GO TO THE .... 
FOUNTAIN DRUG STORE 
W. S. VINSON, Proprietor, ~ 
330 Ninth St., Huntington, W. Va.; 
~ ~~~ 


